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CHICAGO, July 13.—Bums of 
Philadelphia leads the National 
Lèague batters wkh an average of 

^564, according to figures published 
Next come Hummel of Brook- 

lyn, .345; Grant of New York, .337; 
Dalton of Brooklyn, .324; Becker of 
Philadelphia, .321; Byrne of Philadel
phia, .321. In club batting New York 
leads with .267 and Brooklyn is next
with .266.

» Mooney !■■■
Pirates is bitting 298. Qrançy of 
Cleveland is -243.

; pÿ Cobb’s .349 keeps the Detroit 
I Rugger on top of the American 

League, though he is out of the game.
C. Walker of St. Louis, .340;
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f> X nIr-11Rat.rvatf. M. 'S.rv.c, 1n=. Orest Britain Bi*Sta PiCe#yright, 1914, by Newspaper Feature »e ■' Next are
Baker of Philadelphia, .325; Jackson 
of Cleveland, .323; Crawford of ,De-

■ troit, .319; E- Collins of Philadelphia, 
fl .316.
K Philadelphia and Detroit lead the 

I clabs: with .259 and .245.
Federal League batters are all fol- 

I! lowing Carr of Indianapolis, who is 
f hitting at a .392 rate. In club batting 
E Indianapolis leads with. ,297, and Bal- p

■ timoré is next with .280. 3?
Kritchell of Toronto, with -400, tops

' the International League batters, j, 
Then come Cree of Baltimore, with p 
the Yankees, .357;.Walsh of Roches- B 
ter, .340; Whitewan of Montretl, .332; V 
McIntyre of Providence, .317; Platte S 
of Providence, .316; Derrick of Balti-|

§ more, ?3W GiDiopieT.tif ■ Siiffato,' .319; 1 
’ Schults of Rochester, .312; Jordan oî V 

.311. Baltimore with .247 t<
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Ivers scoring. Taylor was out pitcher 
to first One run, no hits, two errors.

Sixth Inning
Nill went to first on a dead ball. Do
lan sacrificed, Taylor to Roth. Powers 
singled scoring Nill.

Taylor to Ivers. Bullock walked.
One run, no

j Sjporting CommentSox Felt Down Against
Ottawa On Saturday

t!
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IfOMllMEv
At Rochester on Saturday, 1750 

people paid to see Rochester and To- 
pfiy. It looks as ff Hre Ititer-

1Shocker was ; ÏManager Deneau left Saturday 
scouting trip to Detroit

if al
Îout,

Smykal flied to Roth, 
hits, no errors.

Brantford—Long flied to Shag. Nel- 
was out Shocker to first. .Deneau 

struck out. No runs, no hits, no err-

After Playing Two BriHiant Gantes, Brantford tiits 
Pace Which Has Kept Them Arotind 

Last Place—Score 8-1 •

night
and Toledo, and may not be in the

on a
«•onto
national this year were due for a realgame to-day at London. A new out

fielder, Krantler, from Detroit, will 
report to the Red Sox however, and 
the new acquisition, it is said, will 
add both speed and hitting ability to 
the team. While at Detroit, Manager 
Deneau -will interview Barney, and 
endeavor to get him to report. The 
Rube’s trip to Toledo may result in 
his securing a couple of real good 
ones, but he would make no announce 
ment prior to his departure on Satur-

crash.son
* * *

Deneau will probably send big' 
Nickel right hack to pitch agaifiSt
London to-day.

* * k
Gabby Ivers said m à montent of 

Reflection that hé can account for

* U

Paris Ràti Üp Nftie Goals on P. S. A.- 
All Scots Defeat Dtiffs and Tutela 

Beat Holmedale Tigers.

ri ors.
Ottawa’s big lead having spoiled 
things, while Shocker’s great pitch
ing completely stopped Brantford. 
The Senators failed to do any crab
bing to amount to anything.

1 (

Seventh Inning
Ottawa—Shag was out Roth to Iv

ers. Rogers was out Taylor to Ivers. 
La’ge doubled. Nill singled scoring 
Lage, and stole second. Dolan walk
ed. Long made a fine running catch 
in left on Powers. One run, two hits

Ottawa copped the third and final 
of the series with Brantford Saturday 
by 8-1, just when a large crowd of 
fans had collected in the èxpectation 
of the Red Sox making a clean sweep 
of the thrée games with the champ
ions. There was one factor between 
Brantford hopes and their realization 
and that was Pitcher Shocker.
As far as base hits were concerned 
he lived up to his name.
only got two stingy hits off the Sen- Ottawa—Bulljck walked, after foul-
ator twirler, and had it not been for off several Smykal forced Bull- one hit, no errors,
two .consecutive errors by Smykal,,Qck at secon(j> Nichol to Thrailkill. Eighth Inning
the Red Sox would have been shutl shag was hit by a pitched ball. Rogers Ottawa—Shocker was out short to

doubled scoring Smykal and Shaugh- jvers Deneau replacing Taylor in 
On the other hand, runs which Ot-,nessjf Lage hit a homer over right the box 

tawa had failed to gather on Wednes-J bei(j SCOring two more. Taylor was secon(i on LamOnd’s throw. Smykal 
day or Thursday seemed easy picking sent jn to pitch and Nill singled past struck out. Shag was safe on Nel- 
in the Saturday feature. When Nickel, third. Dolan was but Taylor to Ivers. so„>s err0r.- Bullock scoring. Shag 
the elongated Brantford heaver was Nill went to third on a wild pitch and stoie second but no one covered and 
sent in, a good, thing went wrong, and SCOred on a doubtful hit to short. a(jvanceci to third. He was caught 
Nickel lasted one round only, during Shocker was out Roth to Ivers. Five COming home. One run, no hits, two 
which time Ottawa gathered four runs, five hits, no errors. errors.
run’s. Ttvû charities, a double and1 a Brantford—Long struck out. Nelson Brantford—Lacroix was out second 
home mm proved the big fellow’s un- was out Nill to Dolan. Deneau flied t0 first. Taylor struck out. Long was 
doinfc. Rogers’ Kne to right went for j0 Dolan. No runs, no hits, no err- safe on Smykal’s third error. Nelson 
two bases, and was a tremendous 0rs. was out pitcher to first. No runs, no
drive, while Lage put the ball right Second Inning hits, bne error.
over, for a homer At this stage Ed- ottawa—BuHock-was out Roth to i-... -Ninth Inning ' -
die laylor replaced N.ckell and the Iyers Smykal got a hit to third. Ottawa-Rogers was out Roth to
game proceeded merrily for the full Shaughnçssy was out for running off ivèrs.4 Lage got a scratchy hit. Nill
nine innings. the line, McPartlin at the plate, re- fü^cl to Taylor. Dolan was out De-

After the seventh Taylor asked to ver5,"ng Luah’s decision. Rogers was heau to first. Nc runs, one hit, no 
be relieved from the mound, and Den- out Roth to first. No runs, one hit, Errors.
eau went in. The Rube surprised no errors. Brantford—Deneau flied to Shaugh-
everybody With the staff he had, and Brantford—Ivers flied to Bullock. nessy_ ivers was out Nill to first,
while Ottawa gathered one run off shanghnessy made a great rtmtiihg Roth got a single past third. Thrail- 
his delivery, it was the result of catch on Roth’s fly. Thrâilkill hfll struck out. 
stupid work between Thrailkill and grounded to Dolan. No runs, no hits,
Koth, failing to cover second on La- no errors, 
mopd’s throw.

The game was an uninteresting one,

five gainés Brantford lost because he 
was in right field. “It wasn’t errors I 
made,” said Gabby, “because some
times I wasn’t charged with errors. 
It was because I didn’t know how to 
play the outfield.”

Next Monday Toronto dômés hère 
for the first time this year. Three 
double headers on three days may be 
staged by the Red Sox. At any rate
two double headers will be plaÿed.i * *

Visiting teams to Brantford say 
that the Red Sox has about the best 
pitching staff in the league. At that 
the Brantford pitchers have not been 
responsible for a big percentage of 
the games lost. < * *

President Barrow of the Interna
tional League has issued à long state
ment Wilting Out'that the Federal 

a tail-ender. ^ + League is having financial troubles as
The Hamilton players can evidently well as the International. Barrow 

plày Sunday ball. They lost two on says that the international magnates 
Saturday and won two games at Erie ;even if they lose all their coin will 

Sunday. *tick U out * , w
Brantford is*in *ast*place to-day as It takes St. Thomas to beat Lon- 

a result of the Sunday victories of don. The Saints drove Bobby Heck 
Hamilton and Peterboro. from the mound Saturday.

|: Toronto,goals to i, before a fairly large crowd 
of- spectators. Tutela won the toss and 
elected to play with the sun. at their 
backs. Neither team was fully repre
sented. Tutela being minus both their 

Prolific goal scoring marked the regular backs and goalkeeper, but it 
games in the Brantford and. Paris lea- was a good game, nevertheless. The 
gue on Saturday when the victors Tigers kicked off and ’the first 
netted twenty-four of the twentîy-six minutes saw both goals visited, but 
goals scored, the average per game the shots werè weak, neither teifmS 
toeifig six. showing good football. From this,

The greatest surprise was sprung' p]ay settled down and the Tigers 
in the Scots and Duffs match when seemed to have the best of matters, 
the champions sustained their first abj Coburn secured the first goal of 
league defeat of the season. They the match for them. From the tre- 
nev'er got going and the Scots saw to start, Tutèla. played With more gm- 
it that they did not get a chance. The ger and pressed the Tigers defence, 
magnitude of their score was princip- resulting in Collett scoring a goal,

• ally due to thé excelent work of their thüs evening matters up. Play con
centre forward, Jones, who is tmtied fairly fast until thé interval, 

perhaps, the best in the league. He Scanlon being called on several times 
has certainly strengthened thé Scots to Save, which he did in good style, 
attack.. The second half, was better than thé__

Tutefa sustained their unbeaten cpr- firsb, the players ûsing 'more*" 
tificàte" when the'y met thé Tîgébs. whh ment, and at times thé combination 
althotfgh they ptit %p a getod brand of yutela forwards had the Ti-
socceé Were unable to score more than' gers defence nonplussed, but Scan- 
once. Thé teams Were tio‘t at full ion in goal was playing a stellar game 
strength but wéâktieés on one side was anjj saved many difficult shots. How- 
equal'ized tfy Wekknes on ïhé other. It evér Tu te la’s perseverance was re- 
was a good fast galhe and the Paris vvarded when Collett again beat the 
boys were Worthy wihWérs. goalie with a fine shot.. Play was now

The Waiitîeréirè got the worst of a getting fast, and the Tigers bested 
five goal argument with Cockshutts, (Jore, the tutela goalie, several times 
when they never pierced the goal once. were unable to increase their
Weakness iti the forward rank's was score Xutela again pressed, and Col- 
apparent Cockshutts were due for a who played a splendid game
revival and they did well. throughout, again beat the defence

Paris proved à pfetty strong team arlj scored, performing the “hat” trick 
against the P.S.A. hoys, who as us- LFingley and Hamilton scoreà Tu- 
ual played with enthusiasm an 1 do not teia’s fourth goal shortly before time, 
seem discouraged by their reverses. -pbe Tigers tried hard hut were un- 
The score was 9-1 against the Con- ab]e to reduce the Park boys lead, 
gregationalists and they must Lé cred- Notes
ited with being good and plucky los- «ores
ers. Reports of the games follow:

Paris 9, P. à. A. i.
The àbove teams met at Recreation 

Park on Saturday in a League game.
The whistle blew for the kick off with 
the P.C.A. facing the sun. Directly 
after the start the Paris boys took the 
■ball up the field and placed it inside 
the net! From this onward, they had 
nearly all the best of the game, putt
ing five goals in during the first half.
Half time was called with the P.S.A. 
still Unable to pass the Paris backs.
After the interval play Recommenced 
and with it the Paris 'boys recommenc
ed Scoring. Once or twice the P.S.A. 
drew hear the Paris goal but those 
hacks were hard to heat. However, 
the ti'ail érâs returned to the Paris 
goal by a lovely shot sent in from 
right wing and after a little missing in 
front of the goal mouth, Billy Parr 
scored the Brotherhood's one and

Paris 9, P.S.A. 1.
Scots 6, 'Duffs o..
Cockshutts 5, Wanderers o. 
Tutela 4, Holmedale 1.

Game by Innitigs A t<*no. errors.
Brantford—Ivers got the first hit

ROth

si
b

of the game for Brantford, 
struck out. Thrailkill flied to Do
lan. Lamond struck out. No runs,

fiBrantford First Inning

Roofing
' " *'

clay.
* * *

The London Free Press this morn
ing prints< a story of Toledo and 
Youngstown replacing Brantford and 
St. Thomas in the Canadian League. 
It is pretty early to talk about such 
changes, and it doesn’t help the 

It is Brant-

kj
.Si
<

out.
Bullock walked and stole

idSlate, Felt and 
Gravel, Asbestos 
and General Roof- j

ing of all kinds. j
Repair Work and j

ReRaoûng attend- 1 

ed to promptly

t;league any at present, 
ford’s misfortune to have a second 
division team two years in succession 
and it follows that talk of the fran
chise being removed crops up. Come 
to look at it, the failure of the mag
nates to provide Brantfotd with a 
real team should not be mistaken for 
failure of the crowd to go daffy, .over

i

i,1
new r-:

h

Co.
(Fonturly Brown Bros.) ^ 

Telephone 590

St -

OTTAWA
A. R. H. O A. 8Bullock, 3b 

Smykal ss .. 
Shag, m ... 
Rogers, If ... 
Lage, c ... . 
Nill, 2b ... 
polan, lb... 
Powers If.. 
Shocker, p.. 
Kubat, If

Third Inning
Ottawa—Lage beat out a scratch hit 

to third. Nill sacrificed, Taylor to 
Roth. Dolan was out Roth to Ivers.

1 Roth making a fine play.
| flied to Roth. No runs, one hit, no 
errors.

Brantford—Lamond struck out and 
Lacroix was out short to first. Taylor 
flied to Bullock. No runs, no hits, no 
errors.

22 SATURDAY GAMES.
Petes Dfcfeat Beavers.

PETERBORO, July 13.—Errors 
and inability to hit Belting with men 
on bases gavé Satifrday’s game to the 
locals by the score' of 6 to 0.
Toronto ............. 900 000 000-0 7 5
Peterboro...........400 010 01x—6 9 2

Saints Defeat Tecumséhs.
LONDON, July 13.—The Tecum- 

sehs could not make it unanimous 
with St. Thomas on Saturday after
noon, and as a result the bill was di
vided. The first pastime was taken by 
the skyrocketing Saints, 8 to 6, while 
the sunset session went to the home 
folks 5 to 1. There was nearly 4,000 
bugs in the Stands and on the sward.

First Game—
St. Thomas 
London ...

Second Game—
*5t. Thomas'----
London ...............

: : OTTAWA LOSESS

I5
. 5

CASTOR IA 0 0

TO PETERBORO
Powers .~5

siSfes=3 03
0 03For Infants and Children

In Uie For Over 30 Year*
Signature of ^4^5--------

0 0 0 
0 3 0

.. 4 r i.. 4 AFTER TttE■H. Collett was easily, the best man 
on the field, his three gooals were all 
good ones.

The Tigérs are all workers, but 
their eagerness at times caused their 
undoing.

Joe Scanlon played a great gamd 
in goal for the Tigers.

Scots 6 Duffs 0
On Saturday last at Agricultural 

Park the Scots gained a decisive Vic
tory
winning out by six clear goals. Jimmy 
Morrow won the toss and put the 
Duffs to play against a fair wind, also 
a strong sun. The Scots got going 
early in the game and were very soon 
a goal ahead. This goal was scored 
bÿ Jones who is both a clever and 
dead player During the first half the 
Scots notched four goals, McGill the 
Scot’s custodian saved a penalty tak-

only goal. It was thought I hat this en,{y Joe
would put more go into the P.S.A., , The second half was very fast and 
hut try as hard as they would, they interesting, both goals be.ftg vis. ed

harVu m turn. The Duffs were playing ten 
.100 040 11 x—7 10 ^ . tijj -îfépt thçir shoot- men, Keightley, who was hurt in the
.022 001 000-5 10 ^ ^ ^ first half left the field at half time.

' r ’ i „ X .• Anr. 0 f:np The Duffs could not get into their us- 
021 m x-9 8 3; at .thcJcage^t ,.n the Pa,,s ctist0. ual stride so the Scots added another
•t0° 001 1~3 7 3 pian, and the crowd waited almo t 0

ïïMMELT^E RELEASED breathless to see if it would get past 1----------- ------------------- *
t ONDON Htlv n— Mrs. Efnme- him, but he saved in fine style. After DIVERS VS. LEACH, JULY î8.

line Pankhurst, the militant suffra- this thé pl^y was nearly all down at; ANGELES. July 13— Leach
gette leader, who was arested on July the P. S. A. en an -ye |s 0 Cross, of New York, and Joe Rivers, 
8 at the offices of the XVo'ünen’s Social the gâme the ans'boys a r- - of Los Angeles, were matched Satur-
ànd Political Union, whs again relias- mbre goaUJar . îc es, v > w s n jay fQr a twenty-round iboxing contest
e otdmf riôllôwày jail on Saturday. g? >1 for the r.s. July 28, at Vernon. They are to

.. Notes of the Game. wt-£ f,- po.unds.
The adore certainly was high but 

without Knowles and Illsley it would 
have been three times as high

You want to put in a few more like 
that one, Billy.

The P.S.A. had a reserve, goal
keeper, Hunt, who Was picked, b’tit he 
was uliable to turn out.

Stick to it. P.S.A., next year you’ll 
be able to show them something.

•Pufdtt 4, Tigerb t.
The. above teams met in a league 

encounter at Tntéla park oh Saturday 
when Tutela added, to ,their String of 

^ victories by defeating the Tigers 4

Erie Wins Two on Saturday 
But Loses Both tbHïttis 

on Sutiday.

04- 1

036 8 10 
BRANTFORD

AB. R. H.

9

A

Fourth Inning
Ottawa—Shocker flied to Roth. Bul

lock was out short to first. Smykal » 
flied to Nelson. No runs, no hits, no jjejspn 3b’
errors. _ , Deneau, p and m...

i\ Brantford—Long grounded to Dol- m 1Vl 
an. Nelson was out Bullock to first.
Deneau went out the same way. No ThrtilkHL 
runs, no hits, no errors. lamond,’c..."i

Fifth Inning Lacroix, rf... .
Ottawa—Shag was out Thrailkill to j Nichol, p__
Ivers. Rogers flied to Lacroix and Taylor, m and p 
Lage was out to Deneau. No runs, 
no hits, no errors.

Brantford—Ivers walked, 
struck out. Thrailkill struck out. La
mond was safe on Smykal’s error. La- Ottawa.. ,, 
croix was safe on Smykal’s error, Brantford ..

... -~
mmt* 0 0 0

SUNSHINE FURNACE 0 10 0 Sunday Games
: OTTAWA. July 13—The Senators 
continued on the down grade Sunday 
when Peterboro won a 10-inning 
game at Dupuis Park 5 to 4. On a 
couple of errors and four safe hits the 

_ - Petes scored four in thç first, and
„ ° ® 1 „ Marshall was derricked, Peterson go-
0 0 * ing in. In the final innings after Ot

tawa had tied the score in the ninth, 
j two hits and a walk gave gave the 
visitors the winning run. Lilt com
ing in at the 10th in time to lose the 
game. Hornè runs by Shaughnessy m 

_ Cl . . _ , the first, Dolan in the fourth and Lage
Summary :-Stolen bases, Bullock nipth accounted for three of the

Shag and Nill. Sacrifice hits-Nill rung ^-ere were no runners on the
and.Dolan Two base hits-Lage and f of th<, homers. The oth-

J*#* I,?mng® er Ottawa run, which tied the score inpitched by Nichol 1-3, by Taylor 6 tfe m-„th. came whe„ Shocker batting 
2-3, hits off Niphol 2, runs 4. Struck p;nch hitter, for Peterson, struck
out-By. Shocker 7 by Deneau 1, ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ Ma|cr dropped 
bases on balls, off Nichol l °ff.Tay- h b „ and then threw wild to first, 
lor 3, off Shocker 1. .Wild pitch—
Taylor. Left on bases—Brantford 5 
Ottawa 7. ..Umpires Haut and . Mc- 
Paithen *

1 00 0_ Call and see the Gas Heating 
Combination. Instantaneous ef
fect, perfect results, no gas fit
ting required when once in
stalled, thereby saving from 5 
to Iff dollars each season chang
ing gbates.

-Practical demonstration cheer
fully given by

11 0 0
0 1 6 0
0 0 4 0 El E

0 10 0 . ..210 002 021—6 6 1 
...040 020 OOO—6 9 1

I last year’s champions by0 00 0 over

EXTRA MILD
ALE

.000 010 0—1 6 2 
.100 022 x—5 8 132 1 2 27 19 2Richard Feelÿ

48 Market St. - Phone 708 
Sheet Metal Works

Erie Wins a Pair.
ERIE, July 13—Erie, took both 

ends of a double-header from Hamil
ton Saturday, winning the first 7 to 5 
and the second 9 to 3. .Both teams 
fielded loosely and hit hard. Erie, 
however, bunched hits to better ad
vantage behind Hamilton’s errors and 
was never in danger of being beaten.* 

First Game— !

..Game by Innings: —Roth
R. H. E. 

...500001110—8 10 3 

...000010000—1 2 2 ousehold care 
quickly fc 
refreshing g 

Special Extra Mil

Pure, healthful, 
nourishing, strengl 
in food values.

Brewed only fre 
Malt, Hops and 
presents its valual 
in à form readily 
system.

O’Keefe’s Specia 
-you hilious—it’s e 
tine—bright, sparl

H1*-

Hk

J. S. HAMILTON & CO. Erie .. .. 
Hamilton ..

Second Game— 
Erie ........

Nill scoring. 
The score:—

400600000--- 5 11 1“Thé MàftiWôth Witte hous^” 1 Peterboro
j Ottawa....................  100100002—4 9 2

Htelittcin ftikk T*ro

Hamilton ..
■ f,

Murdock Lloyd a Toronto engineer,' 
was scalded to death by a boiler ex- ERIE, Pa.. July 13—Hamilton play- 
plosion at Haileybury. ed,in better form yes’térday while Erie

took a decided slump, both at bat and 
in the field,’ tlîé'Visit'oFs winfiing both 

I ends of a double header, 12 to 4 and 
,3-to 1. In the first game Hàniiltôfi 
drove Brown to cover and hit. Fitz
patrick hard, also successive home 
runs by Dudley and Barrett featured. 
In the Second game Shears kept Erie’s 
hits to Well scattered to be produc
tive of many runs.

The score.—

$
Have Removed to Theft* v

NEW BUILDING

44-46 DALHMS1E ST.
i- r' r . -£■ hJL

Have year suit 
cleaned and pressed Gyaranteed Port Man 

OLIVE OIL4«i;i)nrr-ri-~'iiiiji'niiï»ii
t

JEWELLFirst Game
.... 000001102— 4 8 4

. .. 1410440200—12 15 4
Second Game

............. 0010000—1 5 2);
.......... lOOilOO—3 6 1

I The Beer Thatm« s 1-4, 1-2 And 1 tfallon Tins

-FOR SALE ONLY BY-
P. CANCELLA
Market Squarfe and 270 Colbome St

Three Doors 'WwL-of 
the Fire Hall

Erie
Hamilton

: H i. At..'

The O'KEEFE BREWERY CO.
34% CoftjoHie Strtfet

Goods called tor and delivered

Erie .............
Hamilton ..

The commission investigating the 
Etnpress disaster blamed ibe Storstad.

i.X ■E
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